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'N'-?.cr>ac?ici 

Prior to I960 the world» s production of general purpose* 

synthetic rubbers consisted alaost entirely of butadiene-styrene 

copolymers made in emulsion processes.    Large-scale production of this 

rubber began in the early forties and by i960 it represented about 

40* of the world's consumption of rubber.   Most of the romainder «as 

natural rubber.   In these «érly years auch expei in entai work was don« 

with rubbers made in solution systemsj however, it appeared that such 

processes had little chance of competing economically with th« 

emulsion route. 

Between 1940 and i960 several breakthroughs occurred that 

changed this situation and shifted interest toward solution systems. 

They include the following: 

(1)    »Stereoepecific»» catalysts (polymerization initiators) 

v«?e discovered that are capable of polarizing dienes selectively 

into high-cis, high-trans or high-vinyl polymers.   Also with copolymers 

the monomer sequences could be controlled to produce random, block • 

or alternating copolymers. 

*% «general purpose« we mean sulfur-vulcanizable rubbers designed 

for 1 se in tire treads and carcasses, footwear, mechanical goods, «te. 

Oil-resistant rubbers and other special rubbers are not included. 

amiÊmÊKKÊIIItÊlÊm^^t^_ 



(2)    Analytical methods wera developed to determine the geo- 

metrical configurations, ¡aonoraer &<-quancsa and molecular weight dis- 

tributions of polymers. 

0)    Practical Ln^'ntr^sl -ethers war© developed to dry and 

purify th» solventa uesod m polymerisations,   Instruments were alto 

developed to monitor the water ccntwt of such streams, 

(4) Practical reetnode wars developed t.o handle the viscous 

mbber solutions made in solution processes and to recover the rubber 

from them, 

Üeanwhil« in fm late fifties, *». S, tire manufacturers were 

in trouble, mth increasing highway speeds and the use of autoaobilea 

«Í frasUr weight, higher horsepower and more efficient brakes, better 

perforate« was being demanded cf tires. Col-extended SBR rubber, th« 

preferred product for auto treads, no longer gave the treadwear and 

carcass durability demanded ay customers. The time was ripe for the 

introduction of new and Improved synthetic xnjbbers. 

The first cf the new sol .ti on poly»«*» to be marketed was 

cis-pelybutadiene, wrath *»s eounarciaLLMd by Phillips Petroleum Company 

at its Borger, Texas, pi^nt in 1%G.   raie rubber was quickly accepted 

by th« tire industry for uae in blends with Sfift rubber in tira treads, 

giving «harply increased treadwear and avoiding the •avere tread cracking 

probi«« with which the tire industry had been plagued.    «Uthin three 

y«ars th« Phillips process for cis-pdybata«!«*« rubber was licensed 

to three U, s. rubber producers and to one each in France, Sernany, 

Italy and Japan,   Other companies developed their own solution poly«, 

butadiene processes, and by 1045 blmm o* S» and polybuttdi«»« 

the standard compound, for t-.ir« treads. 



"';an' '--"  '''   :j: -   •:'V   '•' ,'\vi*-..^'"'c> yi¿r •t,..-jicr.c )  rubber va o 

introduce-i.  ícJlc/.,--. ir. , ¡,- ••  :A   •    .-.,r,--.,i   .... ,.i,,_...•-„  „*„.(„       ,   , 

(synthetic :-.,'••.-ai ;-^L.>-\      ',-..-    H  ,-, ,..<» .•.„..      „        , 

rapidly as shown .;-. Ki,-u.,, 1,  ?n, by I9Y2 world production oí noluticn 

rubble outsit ti, C^,-, centri«, oxcc*¡Ci¡ 2.0 rdH.cn tons. 

Wiu i,or« thin "j .niUir. t,,îa of ^ulaion SBP. capacity airee-i• 

existing an-' vatb r.w.  f.f -ere , lant.  -crating below capacity, thero 

was no great incentive to .:Ävt.i*p foh^,n pro« er»*, x>r buUuttent- 

styrsna copoiyr.^.    .W.c~,   cth c¿r.v!r.u, i research it soon became 

apparent (1) t.at nv  :,c • :,-  Cf cerVdn a:iioni.c eat^sts (metal alkylt) 

in solution Vàt«.,, .^,.^; a ^reno co^^,rti Uvinc msinl aolftcaiaf 

structu^s anu ^o;,r,;« ,,,,,, t,.,,ricr la .„iKe âppWcAtioBS u ^^ 

2BR could be prcdj.cevi; a.., ( >) v-  £.-.   ,..-• • ..;-¡,, v ^       -,     . 
* * 1"7 -" v- -- «••••  --J.1Î-U.Ï.,* to j.\¿ímt And producing 

such Supolywer-o wa;, not r.* •t.crlf-''iv ^<.-f^  « w,  *>»,     * •   • •.    , wi-*î~~1   eí-t.»ov.r -.»ari tí »at cf a suailarly sized 

plant c^lcyi,« v: ^^x.. , 3m u, ,cern.    Thus -, iç,'? Elution Si» 

rubbers ;:e«,-i U U ur-vi.-..s,/    a; •: ' .*. ro-• "t -^r • *v^ r-,o       -     ^. -  a x Vv -  & .•0t-1 - ^».r« ft-mly o¿ rubber:; 

has been CCV.IíOI c:«^iyt>j •   •,.-=. i--->    •..-   -.-,•••.!*      r.       i        «   v.. ... .,,  .;-.,jjrlp& Fe^oleua Ccar<uty and its 

'**%  --'w  --vauj  ài,, proouces solution 

SER And ha:;  :.T.t-.-  ,-;     -,     - .. :,     . t,v,..i   , w„  , ,   H , 

capaci* fcr ,c,,.t,., .... ,F\,.. ,0 ^ti:2aU sin,, the ; ^ plMts ^^ 

bet. 5« ar.i ^-!.^ä, ... . ^,; ,  fru. bas, ,,,,,u at presoRt la thai 

non-Coaaur^   ;,-,, c^,. V , vi   .. „,e ^„.^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

••IHtoiHlitaHHÉBIIflMÉa 
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II.    VERSATILITY OF THE ffiüCBSS 

A process employing an anionic catalyst in a solution system 

is by far the most versatile method known to produce synthetic elastomers. 

Dolens oí different polymers can be produced.    The polymerisation occurs 

in a "living* reaction in which millions of polymer chains are initiated 

siaultaneoualy and grow to high polymers over a period of time that might 

ruo for sereral hours without termination.   At the end of that *W a 

terminating agent is added to inactivate the growing polymer.    If a lower 

»olecttlar weight polymer is desired, more catalyst is used, producing 

»ore chains, each having a shorter length.   If desired, a second monomer 

»ay be added during the reaction, producing »'block" copolymers, consisting 

of polybutadiene on one end and polystyrene on the other.   The process 

can be extended & step further to produce polymers having polystyrene 

ends and a polybutadiene center.   These are the so-called ABA copolymers, 

thermoplastic rubbers, which have green strength without vulcaniaation. 

•.AA 

polystyrene poiy butadiene polystyrene 

Alternatively it in p.^ibl* to produce «radial» polymers in which three 

or four polymer chains radiate out from a central hub like the spokes 

Of a wheel.   This can be done by coupling living polymer chains with a 

compound auch as SiCl^; 

4>vwvvwv\|i 4 SiCl, — 

polymer chain 
wet«! i en 

»--  i i>|> AA/v*,/ 
• 411524 

maÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^mmmm 



Under some conditions, if two mononas are charged to the process initially 

one will react first then the second.    Thia producer, a block copolymer. 

However, additives have oeen discovered that can be Produced at low 

lavéis into the reaction mixture which will force the monomers to enter 

the polymer chains in a random Banner. 

Tha versatility of the procesa Is illustrated by the list of 

products shown in Table I which shows twelve Solpren.® rubers which .*, 

typical of thosa produced by PhUUps and its licensees.   The Ha* includes 

butadienes, rande* copolyaers, block copoly»er., «dl-asUndad raudo» 

copolymers and several radial block copolymer» (thamoplastic rut***.), 

Thay «re us*d in ures, footwear, mechanical rubber goods, as a plastic 

(iapact poayatyrene) additive and i» adhesivas.   Some of the tìmm^m^ 

rubbers are used in injection »elding without vulcaniiation. 
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TABLE 1 

TYPICAL SOLFÉEME ftuaaas FRüDÜCüü BY PKTi.LTPy mri^TT 

203, 

250 

277 

13Û4 

la» 

1205 

301 

3âo 

3«4 

4U 

Solprene 406 

Solprene 475 

... .Tra». 

•polytut«ciene 

po2ybttta*ii«n« 

polybutaalen« 

75/25 «ofKOyMr 

rtnérm 

n 

75/25 ««pcO^ner 

block 

52/4Í «©passer 

block 

75/25 GopoXyvimr 

85/15 copolymer 
random, contreIlea 
microsiruc tur« 

70/30 radial 
olock coptùysei1 

60/40 radiai 
block eoptJ^TîBef 

éO/40 nuli al 
«lock eopeùyner 

55 

$0 

40 

Sé 

iJ 

47 

53 

50 

none plastic additive 

37.1 «4      Ureo 

none 

none 

» foot*e*r, IU. 

17.5 HA       fei^M 

37.5 H4      tiret 

lnjecUon Holding, 
Adhesive* 

50 naph,     injection molding, 

*A trademark 



A brief outline of tha **„,,< 
lB p4 * ^P* ln * SOlutiü* 6* Process i. shown 
i» FI«» 2.   A hydrocarbon solvent i3 ^plo/ed   UEUallv 

^u/5Q, UEaealy one of about 5 to 
7 Wbon atons »UCh as n-h«ane, cvelohexan*   h.„» 

» qy -xonexane, benzene or toluene.   G«o- 
•«tarie*! structure of th« twt **«.._ PO^. ^ u MuUi bjr th< choie# tf 

- ««-% or th. P0W aoltttiK1. ^ ^ ta ^  ^ . 
**t « th. „w ^.^ systm i8 to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

one« * bone-dry system is necessary to v-mL w**.   *     * , /w prient waste of catalyst.    The 

a.000fUX«.c^.lty.    Continuo». or ^tch option «y h. UMd. 

1^*« « ta* of „0*«*..   w^rt^. rMsUon, w ^ 

-*—. « «~ proton, „.t b. ^ to ^ ^ hwt ^ 

-itt^i ««trox or t^t« ,. not raquir<d>  „,.„ th# poWiatim 

1. «*«. th. pro** ls in th> f(„ „ . viscous _nt rf u to ä ^ 

»«ft. co^^ eatilyat r„lau.s but aw ^ ^ tf ^^ 

*> W. pr«... r„eUo„ of th. «*«. i„ aw ^ „d „^ ^ 
«r^U of th. »n^ t. uau^ not ^^   ms is ^^ 

«»UW **„ „«. «a,,,,, froc,MM in ^ coBWiioii rf ^ 

&• recovered, Rifled and recycled. 

reUrnim the pol^^ti«. r^acti«, «*« or «a» other 

«••mctlvt material is «MW#4 te inac*'«*** íW..   ,,   , *w*wi tc mae^vate th« residual pûymKrt.mtlm 

—M. iM-ftet..». aadKi ^ tf th. „^ l5 u „, ^ ^^ 

«* «U i. M «t thi. point.    7M s„,„t l3 thin ^.„^ to r-w# 
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The above description ir, one example of the solution SB!» 

process.   There are many variations in order to produce the various 

products already described.   For example, in some cases the monomera and 

the catalyst are added stepwise.   For some products terminating agents 

such as silicon tetrachloride are used to give a radial or branched polymer, 

Sen* products are finished in crumb form rather than bales and are sold 

in bags or fiber drums. 

Estimated investment for a new solution SER plant, including 

necessary supporting facilities and working capital, are shown in 

Table U,   These costs are for a plant built on the Ü, S. Gulf Coast 

and »• shown in 1973 «. S, dollars. 

TAbLK II 

SOLUTION SER PLANT INVESTMENT AND OPERATINE COiTS 

(25,000 MT/yr., USA Gulf Coast, 1973 dollar») 

Investment: 

Battery-Ümits plant 
AH necessary supporting facilities 

Total 

Manufacturing Costs: 

Fe«dstockr.:    Sd @ $0.09; Sty 6 $0.075/lb. 
Wbffl* 
Utilities 
Catalyst and Chemicals 
Supplies 
Packaging and storage 
Overhead and general experso 
Taxas and insurance 
Ospraciation (15 yr. st. line) 

Total manufacturing costs 

$7,300,000 
3,700,000 

$11,000,000 

Cost, $/MS 

194.13 
32.30 
i4.ao 
47.50 
15.40 
11.60 
32.00 
15.40 

391.93 

,q. l^.,sfer^. ^-Sfeugaaafe.îfe—ri.., ^^.^,-.^^~~*-^^     —-~   ^^^^uH^^^Z***!^** 
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IV.    THE PHILLIPS SüLHRSNE RUBBERS 

Phillips Petroleur» Conpan" developed its solution SBR process 

during the late fifties, and its first consnercial production was started 

in a 3000-ton per year unit at Borger, Texas, in 19Ó2.    Since that tine 

Research and Development work on thic process h&s been aggressively 

continued, and many new products and process improvements have b»an made» 

An active MD program is still underway to determine the full potential 

of this prolific polymerisation system» 

Presently, seven plants operate under license from Phillips. 

They are listed in Table III, whicn also shows startup date and present 

capacity of each.   Two of the plants have expanded production since 

startup and five of them have further expansions scheduled. 

The Phillips process seems ideally suited for use in a situation 

wher# near self-sufficiency in rubber is desired at modest levels of 

production.   As already discussed, a wide variety of products, including 

rubbers for tire treads and carcasses, footwear and mechanical rubber 

goods can be produced*    The process is designed to permit production to 

be shifted from one of these products to another with minimum production 

of B&xed, off-specification ruboer.    The process is adaptable to a small 

plant; in fact, as shown in Tat/;.« Ill, wie Phillips plant at Borger, Texas, 

had an initial capacity of only .3,000 tons per year, and only sine« 1970 

has the capacity been expanded above 12,000 T/yr» 

k very significant new development in this line of products has 

occurred in the past two years with the introduction of Solprene 384, 

shown in line 9 of Tabi« 1.   This is an 65/15 oil-extended butadiene- 

styrene copolymer designed specifically for tire treads.   This rubber is 

produced with a modified catoiy->- that gives a different raicrostructure 

ÉMU 
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(high« eia, higher trans, lower vinyl) than conventional solution SBRt8. 

As a result of this fact together with its low styrene cont«nt, Solprene 

364 has been found to provide better treadwear than the 65/35 blends of 

emulsion SBR and polybutadiene now conventionally used world-wide in 

premLua tread compounds.   For a number of years it has seeaed that there 

was »»«tiling unique 1„ the high treadwear performance of ^-poiybutaillen. 

bianda that could not be equalled in a single po3y»er.   This idea has now 

beta refuted by the perf ornane« of Soigne 384 rubbar.   fat* rubbw i, etili not 

ia full-eeale production and use, and only a few coaerclal plant runs of 

it have been mad«.   Ve expect production to incitase rapidly in the next 

f» and anticipate that within a few years this rubber »Ol beco*. â 

•ejor factor in the production of tire treads, 

TAggm 

fa—ti«* 

8org«r, Texas 

Santander, Spain 

Antwerp, Belgium 

Salamanca, Mexico 

Kurnell, Australia 

Oita, Japan 

R«v«nna, Italy 

RUBBER FLaMTfl 
(metric tone per year) 

Inifria¿ Cfpa^fa ffrssfnf CMjejUt 

3,000 (1962) 18,000 

20,000 (I960) 

55,000 (196?) 

20,000 (196?) 

20,000 (1966) 

20,000 (1969) 

25,000 (1972) 

75,000 

55,000 

20,000 

20,000 

20,000 

25,000 

6,000 

10,000 

27,500 

8,000 

20,000 

TOTAL 233,000 91,000 
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